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THE 'l'IGm IN GUJARAT -A SfATUS REPORT~- ~ I

(M.A.Rashid, I.F.S.Retd.)

~he present State of Gujarat was carved out in 1960 trom the

ers~while composite State of jpmbay which was bifurcated into the

States of Gujarat and Raharashtra. It is situated along the west coast
of the Indian mainland between 210 to 240 H latitude and 690 to 750

E longitude and has a common fro~ier \~ith Pakistan in the north and

with the states of Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and Maharash~ra along

the eastern border.

~he overall forest area of the state is a little under 20000

sq.km., representing a bare 1~ of its total geographical area. How-

ever, if only the productive forests are taken into reckoning, this

percentage \~ould rall below ~. Gujarat is thus one or the forest-

deficient states of the country. I~s per capita forest area works out

to barely 0.06 ha as cpmpared with the national average of 0.13 ha

and the world average of 1.r4 ha. In fact the State forests 8~e

capable of produqing hardly 1/4 of its timber and 1/16 of i~s fire-

wood consumption, the deficits being made good by imports from nei~ft-

bouring States.
Conforming to the general pattern or rainfall \jhich pro-

gressively decreases from south to north, the density and quality of

the forests also falls along 'the same gradient. The best timber-
yielding forests containing good quality teak are situated solJ.th. of

the Narbada river which separates Bharuch and Vadodara districts.

~he medium rainf~l zone of Central Gujarat carries lower quality
teak pol. forest of the tropical dry deciduous type confined to

pockets in the districts of Vad;odarat panchmahals and Sabarkantha.

t£he remaining areas of North Gujarat, Sa~sbtra and Kutch contain

mostly miscellaneous tbUDnY scrub. The Saurashtra and Kutch peninsula
is more or less devoid of woodlands, with the sole exception of the

Gir forest of about 1400 sq.km. in Junagadh district which is the
only compact block of forest bearing poor qua1i ty stunted te~ growth

in this region. This forest is the last stronghold of a remnant popu-

tian af just under 300 Asiatic lions. In fact, this is the only

remaining natural habitat of wild lions outside the Africa~continen~.
Due to the tremendous pressure on the land for meeting the

ever-increasing demands of agriculture and grazing or domestic Ii ve-
stock, the forests o£ the state have now almost disappeared from the

plains and are mostlt confined to the remote and hilly areas located

along its eastern border adjoining the tbbee states referred to~
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However, despite the paucity o.f .forests~ Gujarat is :fortunate
enough to possess quite a rich wealth and variety of wild fauna com-

prising about 40 species of mammals and over 425 species of birds,
which compares favourably with the 500 species of mammals and about

3000 species of birds occurring in the country as a whole. Moreover~
some of the species found in Gujarat. such as the Asiatic lion and the

Indian wild ass, are indeed unique in that they do not eccur elsewhere

in the country. Another noteworthy feature of Guj arat' s wildlife is

that in the recent past, it possessed .four o.f our larger .felids, viz.

the 1ion, tiger, panther and hunting cheetah (now extinct).

Unfortunately, the forest and wildlife scenario in this region
has deteriorated alarmingly during the course of the present century t

particularly after the attainment or independence in 1947 and the

merger of princely states and the abolition of private .forests which

followed soon therea.tter. the reckless destruction of forests through

over-exploitation not only caused severe ecological degradation but
also deprived the wildli.fe of its natura.l habitat which was usurped

by numerous other competing .forms of land use which were given prece-

dence on purely economic grounds under the garb or industrial progress
and development without paying any heed to ecological considerations.

The major .factors contributing to the rapid decline o.f forests

and wildlife in the state may be brierly summarized as under:-

(1) Meeting the ever-increasin.f!; timber and fuel requirements of"
the local urban and rural population as well as of the mushrooming

.forest-based industries for which the availab1e meagre resources \qere

not at all adequate.

( 2 ) Rea""" over-exoloitation of forests during the forties tor mee't-ytJ ~ .RM

ing defence demands resulting from the *wQ world war..

(3) 'Widesp:l1ead extension of agriculture by clearing ~ore and more

forest areas to increase food production necessitated by the pop~ation
exp1osion during the current cent~.

(4) Permitting £ree and unregulated grazing by excessive domestic

1ivestock in all Government forests .far in excess of their carrying

capaci ty and wi thOt\t adopting such basic ameliorative measures as

rotational grazing t stall feeding, etc.

(5) Indiscr;.minate issue o.f so-called 'crop protection' gun licen-

ces to villagers resf:ding in and around the forests as a matter of

political expediency. All such arms were invariably misused for the

commercialised poaching of game ani.-nals and birds, particularly over

waterholeA during the hot summer months when there were actually no

standing crops to protect.
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(6) Diversion of large chunks cf even good quality .t'orests to

other comprtitive forms of land use. such as hydel projects. rehabi-

litation 0' people displaced by such projects, mining, establishments

of townships and industrial complexes. lay1ng out of roads and trans-

mission J.ines, etc.

(7) Large sc ale regularisation oi' unauthorized cult ivat ions' in

forest areas by successi ve state Governments tram time to time to theJ~~~ 

tune of atout 80.000 ha, ~ again as a matter of politicaJ. expediency.
'D ~ '[::~ *l'his misguided policy hag placed a premium on further wilf'ul en-~ 

croachments on Government forests and resulted in the honeycombing

of compact b1ocks or forests, thereby jeopardising their very sur-

vival.
(8) Failure to exercise effective control on illegal trapping

and hunting of game animals and birds for want or adequate end pro-

perly equ.1pped starrt particul.arly in areas falling outside the

notified sanctuaries and national parks where wildlife was protected

on paper only.
(9) Last, thoUf!;h by no means 'the least, is the general public

apathy, if no't an'tipathy, towards wildlife. partieul.arly amongst the

ag~iculturists Wbo look upon wild. creatures as a nuisanee and a

menace to t;heir crops and livestock. There is thus no ef'1'ective lobby

to champion the cause of wildlife and to cry a halt to its decima'tion.

Ooming specificall.y to the status of the tiger in Gujaratt

th.ere :is a. woeful. lack of any authentic records or reliabl.e data on

the subject. Whatever old records are available prior to 1960 pertain
to the erstwhile Bombay state of whieh Gujarat was almost an. insigni-

ticant part tor which no sefarate statistics were maintaimed.. However

fr'om my o...m personal observation and knowledge of the 8tate's forests

and wildlife !rom 1951 onwards (the year of my first posting: in the

GuJarat region) t I can contident.1y say that tigers were fairly abun-

dant almost all over the Gujarat mainland , right upto Banaskantha

a..'ld Sabarkantha districts in the northt but excluding the Saurashtra
""'v\,tv.(.Ji..

aIld Kutch regions where tigers haVe,l been .A9~-"Q~ known to exist '~1i th1n

living memory. Al.though no attempt ..at censusing the tige!' popula-
tion in the State was made unti.11972. my rough oecu.1s.r est3~mate is

that there were not less than 50 tigers in Gujarat ~/hen the 6tate

came into existence in 1960. nior to 1960, tigers were actually
sighted in Tija,nagar torest of Sabarkantha district and in the

D~inta and. Borian rorests cf Banaskantha district during 195'1-52. A

notorious man-eating tiger was shot by 6hri Kasimkhan J. Ih~m of
Bajpipla in the Dediapada area also around 1952 or thereabouts. The
erstWhile prineely states of Dantat Rajpipl.a and Baroda (Satkashi
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forest) were regarded as ravoured tiger hunting grounds of distin-

guished guests of the royalty.

The Annual ~ildlife Administration Reports of the state

Forest Dept. ~or the ~irst 3 years show that 3 tigers were shot during

1960-61 and 2 during 1962-63. The tiger was declared as a protected

species in Gujarat vide Agriculture & Cooperation Dept. Notification

No.WLP/2863/21232-P dated 29-10-63. However, sporadic cases o~ tiger

poaching continued despite this ban, with at least t\10 confirmed cases

on official record frorn the Waghai aren of Dangs district ---the

~irst in 1969 and the other even as late as in 19831

The first systemntic attempt to estimate the tiger popu-

lation in Guj Brat was the pre-Proj ect Tiger census o~ "tigers earried

out in 1972 which indicated the presence of only 8 tigers in the

entire State (all of them in the Dangs forest of South Gujar.~t). the

next regular tiger census in the State was carried out under my per-

sonal supervision from 15th to 21st April, 1979, abrief account of

which is given below:-

Initially, the following potential tiger areas were pro-

posed to be included in the census:

Name of Porest Division Name of Ran e Block

1. 

Dangs(North)2. 
Dangs(South)

3. Valsad

:Entire forest area

4. Vyara
5. Rajpipla(v;est)6. 

Rajpipla(East)

Bansda(includ1ng national park
area) , Pangarbari, Fatepur.

Vajpur(Satkashi forest)
Mandvi(North & South)

Dediapada, Fulsar, Piplod,
Rajpipla, Sagbara.
Danta end Ambaji.

7. 

Banaskantha

Detailed cyclostyled instructions in the vernacular on the census

methodology were supplied to each beat guard. the beat being selected

as the territorial unit ror the census. The period rrom 3rd to 5th
April was earmarked for collecting preli~!inary census information for

determining the areas where tigers or their signs had been reported

during the last 12 months. On the basis or this preliminary informa-

tion, the ~inal census was conrined only to the Dangs(North & South)
~i-vis_ionG, Bansda Range of Valsad Division, Rajpipla Range of Raj-

pinla(East) Division, and Ambaji Range of Banaskantha Division.
Throughout the cenSUfl week. each beat guard, within the
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selected census area did intensive patrolling within his jurisdic-

tion, ~rlth the help of hired trackers where necessary, specifically

for the purpose o£ d~k.2mia~ detecting signs of tiger movement in

the area (such as actual sighting, pugmarks, scats, kills,etc). Any

positive reports received from theTl:t were immediately verified on the
spot by a responsible officer o£ the rank of RFO, Asst. o~ Dy.CF.

Pugmarks where found were recorded on Kkx a tiger tracer. indicating
the precise location and time. A. blueprint showing the actual size

samples of tiger pugmarks (male, female and cub) had been supplied

to each beat 8uard for his guidance in the field to ensure correct

identification and to eliminate the, possibility of confusion with

panther pugmarks.
In all. 11 cases of direct or indirect tiger sightings

'~ere reported by the end of the census period from Dangs(North),

Dangs(South) and Rajpipla(East) Divisions, out or which only 7

(4 males and 3 females) were finally accepted as detailed belo!,i:-

Dangs(North) 3 males an~ 2 females
Dangs(South) 1 .female

Rajpipla(East) 1 male

Advantage of this tiger census was also taken to esti-

mate the population or panthers in the entire Dangs forest. '1'he same

was put at approximately 10 \.Jhich could be considered to be a :fairly

substanti~~.l number. Five knowledgable sportsmen of rcpute were asso-

ciated with the census as non-o:fficial observers.

8ubse,quent tiger censuses carried out in the Stnte in

1984 and 1989 indicated the presence o:f 9 tigers in each ease, all

confined to the Bangs forest only.

~he above census rigures clearly indicate that the

present status of the tiger in Gujarat is extremely precarious and

it viI'tually stands on the threshold o:f extinction. The tigers de-

tected during the censuses are obviously stragglers from the adjoin-

ing forests of Baharashtra visiting their ol~ haunts, only to :find

that these are now no longer congenial for their permanent residence

due to absence o:f natural prey and the constant human disturbance

being caused by the intensive exploitation or the Dangs forest for

the extraction of timber and :fuel both departmentally and through

forest labourers' cooperative societies. the supply or bamboos and

grass to the paper mills and strawboard factory and the extraction

o:f other minor .forest produce through the State Forest Develonment
Cor~ration. '£he setting up o:f the departmental Integrated Wood-

Working Unit on the road to Waghai has further accelerated the pace
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of 8Z forest exploitation and increased the intensity of management.

'l'ne State Forest 'Department is obviouslt not prepared to forego the

high forest revenue from Dangs m~rely to save the tiger tram extine-tion. 

i'he deliberate denoti.1:ication 01' tlie Purna Sanctuary in this

very area in the seventies and the persistent o1:fieial refusal to

renotify the same ,."i th a view to praviding a disturbance-1:ree k~-'"~i:~\

habitat tor rehabilitating the tiger 1s a glR~ing example of the low

priority given to ecological concerns. Such a pernicio~1Jtid dis-
torted line of thi.nking at the top policy-making level e4B only re-

sult in driving the last nail in the coffin of the tiger in Gujarat

and it is now only a matter of time before this once-thriving mag-

nificent phantom 01: the forest meets its inevi.table doom and passes

into oblivion. The sole hope tor its future survivallies in the

undertaking of a determined reintroduction and breeding programme

in or around the Dangs forest. But it is very doubtful i.1' the re-

quisite will and finances :ror this pitrpose would be forthcoming.

Zt i8 interesting to draw a comparison between the

habitats, habits and other characteristics of the tiger and lion

which \'1ould also [jive R-r1 insight into tbe inf'luence which these

.factors have had on the relative survi".,al prospects of these t\'10

maJor pred.ators .found in the forests of Gujarat:

LION-

1. Briginal horne in Central
Europe.

2. Migrated. into India from the
north-west.3. 
~erer9 a savanne habitat.4. 

Oomparatively bold and more
tolere.nt of human presenee.

fIGER..,-

1. Original home h the icy wastes
of Siberia & ~i8~churia.

2. I'J1igrated into lndia tram the
north-east.3. 
Freiers a woodland habitat.4. 

Shyand secretive by nature
and intolerant mf hur4an
presence.

5. l're.fers solitary living.

6. 

Highly prized as a trophy but
i8 an elusive quarry.

7. Has to contend 'lIlith tribals
~lho are hunters and rneat-eaters
encroachinb on its natural prey
base of \~ild ungulates.

8. 

!he tiger in Gujarat hag re-
cei ved ~O special protection.
under any speciric project.

5. Moves and teeds in large
family groupx(pride)i hence
vulnerable to mor1;al1. ty by

poisoninf~ of its kille.6. 

Easy to hunt but not much
fancied as a trophy.7. 

Ha' to contend with'maldharis'
, f .. )(pro ess~onal graz1.ers who

are vegetarians and whose
cattle are a welcome supple-

ment to its natural prey base.

8. !he lion in Gujarat was ror-

tunate eno~gh to be saved f:r~

extinction in the nick of time

by the Qir Lion Sanctuary Pro-
ject launched in 1972 which
saved the entire Gir fores't

ecosystem.
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It will thus be seen that while the tj.ger fared much better

in the strunle .tor survival at the national level, than1.;cs to the

timely help and protection it received rrom Project ~igert in

Gujarat it was the lion which has managed to survive through specisl

protection afforded to it under the Gir Lion Sanctuary Project,wh1le

the tnfortunate tiger has been left to fend for itself and virtually

exterminated as a consequence.

I would like to end my pres~ntation with the follo\4ing

extract .from the Journal o.f the Bombe.y Ifatural Bistory Society

(XXXIII-4, 1929) f.n the occurrence or tigers on the Islands of Bombay

and Salsette which should B8mlilixlx~~~XR to the present day

Bombayite:-
"In a miscellaneous note, occurrence of tigers on Balsette

Island as early as 1761 is documented.

A few tigers used to straggle on the Bombay Island from

the mainland by swimming the ~ana creek. ~ome instances are quoted

to prove their presence on Bombay Island.. In 1806,2 tigers were seen
-'"3~~

near 8. bungalow at Kurla. In February, ~, a. tiger came dovm from

Malabar Bill and quenched his thirst at Gowalia T&~k. There is also

a record or the appearance OfaB tiger at Mazgaon in 1829 and at Mahim

around 1863. The shooting ofLKtiger near Yihar Lake in January,1929,

is a more recent record of the tiger's presence on these Islands~
alas

Today's Bombay isLa huge asphalt jungle and the only tigers

it can boast of are of the political v-ariety!

~




